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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF UTAH

I

RUBY WEST,

I

Plaintiff and
Appellant,

I

vs.
PROVO CITY CORPORATION,
a Municipal Corporation,

I

Case No.

I

12644

I

Defendant and
Respondent.

I

APPELLANT'S BRIEF
FOR REHEARING
The Plaintiff and .Appellant, Ruby
West, herein petitions this Honorable
Court for a rehearing on the Judgment
rendered by the supreme court on March
29, 1972, wherein this Honorable court
affirmed tht: Judgment of a lower District
Court grantJ.ng a Motion for Summary
-1-

Judgment to the Respondent on the ground
that:
The Court erred in holding that the
issue of neg·ligence was determinative
in the lower Court's ruling.
BRIEF IN

OF PETITION FOR REHEARING

Appellant seeks reversal of the decision and findings of the supreme court
of Utah in the instant action by reason
of the Judgment granted by the Court on
March 29, 1972, wherein it affirmed the
Judgment of the lowe.r Court.
Appellant seeks to have the Supreme
Court remand the case back to the lower
Court so that the Appellant may have a
trial upon the issues and facts set forth
by the Pleadings and the Complaint of

the Appellant, or the riqht to amend its
Pleadings so that the f:\F·pellant may have
-2-

a day in Court and justice done to the
parties herein.
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T
I

ARGUMENT
POINT I
ISSUE OF NEGLIGENCE WAS NOT DETERMINATIVE IN RULING OF LOWER COURT.
The Appellant in its Pleadings
and Complaint has set forth in accordance with Rule 8 of the Utah Rules of
Civil Procedure the elements as required
by said Rule for pleading, stating:
(1)

A short and plain statement
of the claim showing that
the Pleader is entitled to
relief; and

(2)

A demand for Judgment for
the relief to which he
deems himself entitled.

The Plaintiff set forth in its
Complaint that the cause of the injury
to the Plaintiff was due to an accumulation of snow and ice upon a sidewalk
in the downtown area of the Defendant
Municipal Corporation.
-4-

The Defendant in its Memorandum
Brief to the Court, as well as by its
Answer, did not attack the allegation
of the Plaintiff as to the negligence
of the Defendant, but relied solely
upon the allegations that as a municipality, the Defendant had the right to
pass an Ordinance making abutting property owners liable for damages; and
having done that, there can be no liability to the Defendant.
The lower Court in its ruling in
the case did not in any way rule upon
or discuss the question of the negligence
or the allegations of negligence made
by the Plaintiff, but stated in its
ruling that the City of Provo had the
power to delegate responsibility for
the maintenance of sidewalks to abutting
-5-

landowners, and having exercised said
authority pursuant to an Ordinance and
the .abutting owners having asswned the
responsibility for the sidewalks, which
fact has not been proven by any offer of
evidence whatsoever, the Court held that
there was no duty on the Defendant as a
city to clear its sidewalks of snow and
ice7 and on that basis, granted a Motion
for Summary Judgment.
The Memorandwn Brief of the Defendant was solely as to the question of ·
the right

a municipality to delegate

the responsibility and liability for the
maintenance of the city streets to abutting property owners, and on that basis,
the lower Court made its ruling and
decision.
-6-

It is the declared intent of the
Rules of Civil Procedure as to pleadings
that there is no need for verbosity, but
that the facts and issues should be
stated briefly and that matters of evidence are not an essential part of the
original pleadings of the parties.
The allegations of the Plaintiff
that the Defendant did negligently allow
an accumulati.on of ice on a sidewalk
located in the business section is
adequately evidenced by the Briefs and
Pleading of the Defendant, wherein the
Defendant alleges that it has for many
years delegated

responsibility and

liability for the removal of such ice
and snow to its abutting property owners,
without itself havinq alleged the method
and manner in which Lt seeks to enforce
- '7-

this Ordinance as against the abutting
merchants in the business district, and
in effect, the Defendant has pleaded
that it does not know how long or how
much snow or ice had accumulated on the
downtown sidewalk as it had no responsibility for same.
The Appellant is mindful of the
Berger vs. Salt Lake City decision of
this Court, at 56 Ut. 403, 191 P. 233,
and recognizes that 7,000 feet altitude
areas of steep incline and of heavy
snowfall would. pose a situation different
f rorn the allegation of an injury occurring
on a sidewalk in downtown Provo City, in
the heart of its business district, and
reiterates that negligence in accumulation
of ice and snow in the instant matter
would be a different type of negligence
-8-

than in the situation set forth by the
Court in the Berger case.
CONCLUSION
We submit to this Honorable Court
that the lower Court in both its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, as
well as in its r·ul ing from which the
Appellant has appealed, give no indication of the insufficiency of the allegations of negligence made by the
Appellant in its Complaint, nor did any
of the Objections, A1ffidavits, Legal
Memorandums, or Motions of the Defendant
and Respondent, make any reference to
the insufficiency of the allegations
of the claims made by t1'le Appellant of
the negligence of the Respondent, and
that this case should be

to the

lower Court, either for trial or for
-9-

such changes in the pleadings as this
court or the lower Court shall deem
advisable, to present a proper cause of
action for consideration and trial.
Respectfully submitted,
VLAHOS & GALE

bi;l£9anr
Gale

Attorneys for Appellant
Suite 312 F.ccles Building
Ogden, Utah 84401
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